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A B S T R AC T
As early as the 1920’s Marshall suggested that firms co-locate in cities to reduce the costs
of moving goods, people, and ideas. These ’forces of agglomeration’ have given rise, for ex-
ample, to the high tech clusters of San Francisco and Boston, and the automobile cluster in
Detroit. Yet, despite its importance for city planners and industrial policy-makers, until re-
cently there has been little success in estimating the relative importance of eachMarshallian
channel to the location decisions of firms.
Here we explore a burgeoning literature that aims to exploit the co-location patterns of in-
dustries in cities in order todisentangle the relationshipbetween industry co-agglomeration
and customer/supplier, labour and idea sharing. Building on previous approaches that focus
on across- and between-industry estimates, we propose a network-based method to esti-
mate the relative importance of each Marshallian channel at a meso scale. Specifically, we
use a community detection technique to construct a hierarchical decomposition of the full
set of industries into clusters based on co-agglomeration patterns, and show that these in-
dustry clusters exhibit distinct patterns in terms of their relative reliance on individualMar-
shallian channels.
1 Introduction
Globally, a consensus has emerged that emphasises the role of cities, rather than countries,
as key engines of economic growth (Jacobs, 1961; Glaeser, 2011). Yet, what are the drivers
of urban success in the face of high costs arising from factors such as congestion, density,
crime, and pollution?
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Leading scholars have argued that it is the diversity of cities, and in particular the way cities
facilitate and foster a diverse ecology of social interactions, that gives rise to new activi-
ties, opportunities and innovations (Jacobs, 2016; Bettencourt et al., 2007). This view aligns
with a growing literature that emphasises the role that larger cities have in better facilitat-
ing matching between employers and employees, knowledge spillovers between firms and
innovation opportunities (Friedrichs, 1993;Duranton andPuga, 2001, 2004; Rosenthal and
Strange, 2006).
Yet, for all their diversity at an individual orworker level, cities tend to specialize at an indus-
try level (Beaudry and Schiffauerova, 2009). In other words, industries are geographically
concentrated: examples range from the tech cluster of Silicon Valley to the automobile clus-
ter of "motor city" (Detroit). This phenomenon of clustering of similar firms is thought to
arise mainly via three channels of cost-sharing: transport costs associated with customers
and suppliers, labour costs, and learning or knowledge costs (Marshall andMarshall, 1920;
Glaeser et al., 1992; Henderson et al., 1995).
However, until recently there has been little success in estimating the relative importance
of each of these channels to the location decisions of firms. This chapter will explore and
extend a burgeoning literature (Ellison et al., 2010; Diodato et al., 2018) that aims to exploit
the co-location patterns of industries in cities in order to unravel the relationship between
industry co-agglomeration and customer/supplier, labour and idea cost-sharing.
1.1 Urban agglomeration patterns
The benefits of firm agglomeration have long been proposed. In 1920,Marshall argued that
firms locate in close proximity in order to reduce costs: firms can save shipping costs by lo-
cating near suppliers or customers, searching andmatching costs via labourmarket pooling,
and benefit from knowledge spillovers (Marshall and Marshall, 1920). For example, chem-
ical and pharmaceutical companies might rely on access to a similar labour pool, whereas
car manufacturers might be more sensitive to transport costs associated with suppliers of
parts. Industries at the forefront of innovation such as biotechnology firms might benefit
from a combination of skilled labour and knowledge spillovers from locating close to other
similar firms. In a well-known instance of this type of location decision, Amazon was set up
in Seattle to benefit from the local talent pool (i.e., Microsoft and other tech firms).
Other benefits of geographical clustering of firms identified in literature are competition,
which drives productivity (Porter, 2011), and local demand effects (Fujita et al., 2001).
While it has been long understood that it is these ’externalities’ that drive urban industry ag-
glomeration patterns, measuring their impact, andmodelling their behaviour and dynamics,
remains a challenge. In particular, until quite recently there has been little success in esti-
mating the relative importance of eachMarshallian channel to firms’ decisions - not least be-
cause each channel predicts an identical agglomeration pattern (Duranton and Puga, 2004).
In response to this challenge, a pioneering study by Ellison et al. (2010) (henceforth EGK)
proposed to exploit the co-location patterns of industries in cities in order to estimate the
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relationship between industry co-agglomeration and each of the three Marshallian chan-
nels: customer/supplier, labour and idea sharing. In other words, they were interested in
whether pairwise patterns of industry co-agglomeration were strongly correlated with, for
example, labour pooling (which can be constructed from an estimate of skill-overlap be-
tween industries, see next section). If co-agglomeration patterns are most correlated with
labour pooling (compared to the other channels), then, EGK propose, the labour channel is
the most important reason for firm location decisions across all industries. Hence, EGK ar-
gue that comparing co-agglomeration patterns to each of the three channels enables us to
estimate the relative importance of each channel (across all industries).
In practice, this means constructing a pairwise industry-industry measure of co-location
(e.g., the propensity of firms from two industries to be located in the same cities), and corre-
sponding pairwise estimates for each industry-industry ’proximity’ or similarity for each of
the threeMarshallian channels. There are a variety of ways to measure these similarities as
discussed below.
1.2 Industry similarity and networks
For each of the studies we focus on in this chapter, data on industries and employment from
the USA (predominantly from 2002) is used. Technical definitions and information on data
sources are provided in Section 2. Following EGK, our task is to develop pairwise industry-
industrymeasuresof co-agglomeration, labourpooling, custom-supplier andknowledge shar-
ing.
Geographic co-agglomeration of industries is typically estimated using data on the distribu-
tion of employment by industry and city (Ellison et al., 2010; Hausmann et al., 2014).
Two industries are ’proximate’ in terms of the first channel, labour pooling, if they have sim-
ilar skill requirements. Hence, one method to estimate shared labour needs is to compute a
measure of occupational similarity (e.g., using data on industry employment by occupation)
(Farjoun, 1994; Chang, 1996). Alternatively, labour flows (job switches) between industry
pairs is an excellent proxy for shared skills (Neffke and Henning, 2013). Unfortunately, suf-
ficiently dis-aggregated data on industry-industry labour flows is unavailable for the USA at
this point.
Two industries are similar in terms of the second channel if they share customers and sup-
pliers. In order to capture buyer-seller relationships between industry pairs (Fan and Lang,
2000), we can make use of Input-Output matrices, built by national statistics offices world-
wide, which capture monetary flows between industries (normally with great precision).
Finally, a pair of industries is similar in terms of the third channel if they commonly exchange
ideas and know-how (often via some sort of R&D collaboration). This type of knowledge
sharing between industries is typically captured using patent data - more specifically, the
extent to which technologies associated with industry i cite technologies associated with
industry j, and vice versa. However, only a select few manufacturing industries are active
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in patenting (Diodato et al., 2018) and hence this third channel is omitted frommuch of the
analysis below.
It is instructive to think about each type of industry proximity (co-agglomeration, labour
pooling, customer-supplier and knowledge sharing) in terms of a network, where nodes (in-
dustries) are connected via edges with weight equal to the corresponding proximity. In sec-
tion 1.5 we will see that industry networks of this type are frequently used to model diver-
sification paths, whereby places (e.g., cities) branch into new economic activities that are
similar to existing strengths (Frenken et al., 2007; Hidalgo et al., 2007). Later, in Section 4,
we will propose a network-based method to estimate the relative importance of each Mar-
shallian channel at an industry-cluster scale.
Network models are increasingly used to understand the role that interconnected struc-
tures play in economic and innovation-related processes, including research clusters (Catini
et al., 2015), the inter-industry propagation of supply and demand shocks (Acemoglu et al.,
2015), and banking crises (Battiston et al., 2012).
1.3 Relative importance ofMarshallian channels
Using the pairwise proximity matrices introduced in the previous section, EGK estimated
the contributionof labour, customer-supplier linkages, andknowledge spillovers to co-location
using 1987manufacturing data from theUS. The technical details of this estimation are pro-
vided in Section 3.1. The authors find that each channel is a significant factor in industry
co-location patterns, with a particular emphasis on customer-supplier linkages.
Diodato, Neffke, and O’Clery (2018) (henceforth DNO) reproduced the EGK study using
data for US manufacturing industries from 2002, confirming a strong role for labour and
input output linkages in co-agglomeration patterns. Evidence for the importance of knowl-
edge spilloverswas less apparent. These studies however focus onmanufacturing industries
and neglect services, an increasingly dominant component of advanced urban economies.
Services, much like high and low skilledmanufacturing, may favour labour linkages (services
are often labour intensive) or customer-supplier linkages (many services are non-traded).
Extending the EGK study, DNO found a stronger role for labour linkages when a larger set
of industries including services were considered.
Investigating further the strengthening role of labour linkages for co-agglomeration pat-
terns, usingdata from1910 to2010DNOshowed that the importanceof customer-supplier
linkages has steadily decreased over the past century while labour linkages have strength-
ened. This result corresponds to a well-documented shift from value chain based manufac-
turing to a specialised service driven economy.
The framework proposed by EGK assumes a homogeneous contribution of each Marshal-
lian channel to co-agglomeration patterns for all industries. Intuitively, however, it is highly
likely that individual industries will rely on each Marshallian channel in different combina-
tions. For example, as discussed above, one might expect that high tech manufacturing re-
lies on the availability of skilled labourwhereas heavymanufacturing prioritizes proximity to
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suppliers and customers. DNOadapt the framework proposed by EGK, and estimate the re-
lationship between co-agglomeration patterns and each of the three Marshallian channels
for individual industries. Their results highlight remarkable heterogeneity across industries,
with arts, media and scientific industries showing a strong preference for labour linkages,
while farming and manufacturing co-locate according to customer and supplier linkages.
DNO is one of a number of studies to investigate heterogeneity in agglomeration forces
across industries (Faggio et al., 2014; Howard et al., 2015; Behrens, 2016).
1.4 Agglomeration drivers for industry clusters
Wecanviewprevious approaches tomeasuring the relative importanceofMarshallian chan-
nels as ‘local’ approaches,which inherently donot take into accountnetwork structure. Specif-
ically, previous approaches have sought to relate thewhole network (e.g., all of the edges) or
individual nodes (e.g., all of the edges connected to a single node) to patterns correspond-
ing to each of the Marshallian channels. Each of these methods have neglected to consider
intermediate scaleswhich emerge naturally from the structure of the co-agglomeration net-
work.
Intuitively, one might expect that clusters of industries co-located across many cities may
exhibit a similar dependence on each of theMarshallian channels.We can identify such clus-
ters via an analysis of connectivity patterns in the co-agglomeration network (henceforth
EG network). Then, building on the framework established by EGK and DNO, we will show
that industry clusters exhibit heterogeneous dependence on each of the Marshallian chan-
nels.
In order to identify industry clusters, wewill focus on uncovering densely connected groups
of nodes (known as communities) in the co-agglomeration network. This approach is con-
nected to work on detecting and defining industrial clusters for the US (Porter, 1998; Del-
gado et al., 2015) and Ireland (O’Clery et al., 2019).More broadly, community detection has
been used extensively to study the structure and dynamics of biological and social networks
(Girvan andNewman, 2002).
Although there exist a wide range of approaches to community detection (see Fortunato
(2010) for a review), we will employ a method calledMarkov Stability based on diffusion dy-
namics (Delvenne et al., 2010). Intuitively, we let a random walker wander on the network,
jumping from node to node. If the randomwalker remains in the same group of nodes over a
long period of time, there is high connectivity between the group of nodes and a community
has been discovered.
While most well-known methods for community detection seek to find a single node par-
tition under a particular optimisation strategy (e.g., modularity from Blondel et al. (2008)),
it is more natural to think about a range of partitions on different scales (from many small
node clusters to few larger clusters). Within the prism of the Stability approach, this in-
formation can be extracted by analysing the patterns of random walkers on a network at
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different timescales (Delvenne et al., 2010). Longer time-scales correspond to larger node
aggregations, and fewer communities.
We apply the Stability method to the co-agglomeration network, extracting a range of net-
work partitions at different scales. Although not strictly nested, these partitions form a hier-
archical decomposition of the co-agglomeration network into industry clusters of different
sizes. For each of these partitions, we analyse the relationship between the edge weights
within co-agglomeration communities and the corresponding edgeweights in the customer-
supplier and labour networks. We uncover regions of the co-agglomeration network - clus-
ters of co-located industries - dominated by labour and/or value chain agglomeration chan-
nels. This result has implications for network based diversificationmodels, introduced in the
next section, which simulate dynamics on a co-agglomeration network in order to describe
economic branching processes.
As a final validating step, we investigate the relationship between themean number of years
of education (averaged across industries within a cluster) and our cluster estimates for re-
liance on labour and customer-supplier linkages. It is expected that labour-dominated clus-
ters would employ workers with a higher level of education. In agreement with this hypoth-
esis, we find that years of education correlate positively with our estimates for the labour-
sharing channel, and correlate negatively with our estimates for the IO channel.
1.5 Industrial growth and diversificationmodels
An emerging perspective sees diversification as a path dependent process, whereby the
growth and appearance of new economic activities (industries) in a place is dependant on
the local availability of relevant capabilities (Nelson andWinter, 1982; Frenken et al., 2007;
Hidalgo et al., 2007). These capabilities include, but are not constrained to, skilled labour,
physical infrastructure and other necessary inputs for production.
This perspective has emerged from the (recently converging) fields of economic complexity
and evolutionary economic geography, and particularly focuses on the role of local capabil-
ities (often in the form of worker know-how) in growth and diversification process (Nelson
and Winter, 1982; Frenken et al., 2007; Hidalgo et al., 2007). Hence, quantifying local ca-
pabilities or know-how (termed ‘economic complexity’ by Hidalgo and Hausmann (2009)),
and identifying new activities that are ‘proximate’ in terms of their capability requirements
(Frenken et al., 2007; Hidalgo et al., 2007), is key to the development of diversification and
development strategies andmodels.
Within this framework, cities move into new economic activities that share existing capa-
bilities in a path dependent manner. This process can be modelled using an industry net-
work, where edges represent capability-overlap (Hidalgo et al., 2007; Neffke et al., 2011).
This network can be seen as an economic ‘map’ or ‘landscape’: the position of a city (i.e., the
subgraph of its industries) constrains its future development path. More specifically, the di-
versification of a city into new industries can be modelled by a diffusion process on the in-
dustry network with initial condition governed by the initial set of industries in the city (Hi-
dalgo et al., 2007; Neffke et al., 2011; Hausmann et al., 2014; O’Clery et al., 2016). Hence,
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while centrally located cities share capabilities with many potential new industries, periph-
eral cities have fewer options.
This network approach to modelling diversification processes was pioneered by Hidalgo
et al. (2007), and focused on describing the diversification paths of countries as they de-
velop andmove into new,more sophisticated products. The underlying network of products
(the Product Space) is a product-country analogue of the (industry-city) EG network intro-
duced in the previous section. In other words, in the diversification literature, the EG net-
work has been proposed as a general measure of capability overlap or ‘industry relatedness’
(Hidalgo et al., 2007; Hausmann et al., 2014), which does not distinguish between differ-
ent types of linkage, and forms the ‘landscape’ on which tomodel growth and diversification
dynamics. Hence, our approach to uncovering the relationship between co-agglomeration
patterns and the channels of labour sharing and customer/supplier linkages at an industry
cluster scale has clear implications for this class of diversification models. We expect that
diversification dynamics will be better captured by skill linkages in some regions of the net-
work (as uncovered by our analysis), and better modelled by IO linkages in other regions of
the network. DNOprovide evidence that employment growth dynamics at the city-industry
level can be improved by incorporating industry-level heterogeneous linkages, but there re-
mains future work with respect to our cluster estimates.
Modelling diversification paths using industry networks is well-established in the ‘related
diversification’ literature, and has been deployed to model growth and diversification pro-
cesses across a range of spatial scales (Frenken et al., 2007; Neffke et al., 2011; Neffke and
Henning, 2013), and study a wide range of questions around local growth paths, including
employment and formality rates, and firm and sector entry (Hausmann et al., 2014; O’Clery
et al., 2016).
2 Data andMetrics
Here we will briefly review the technical definitions of the industry similarity metrics used
byEGKandDNOas introduced in Section 1.2, and provide information on data sources. For
the new analysis presented in Section 4, we will use the same data as DNO.
Co-agglomeration
As proposed by Ellison and Glaeser (1997), we define a co-agglomeration index for indus-
tries i and j:
EGij =
∑R
r=1(sir − xr)(sjr − xr)
1−∑Rr=1 x2r , (1)
where sir is the employment share of industry i in region r, and xr is the mean share of
employment in region r. As mentioned by DNO, this index has the advantage of not being
affected by the size distributions of firms in various industries nor by the level of spatial
aggregation.
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For the analysis undertaken by EGK, 1987 employment data from the US Census Bureau’s
Census of Manufacturing (122 three-digit SIC manufacturing industries) was used. In the
case of DNO, 2003 employment data from the US Bureau of Labour Statistics (283 four-
digit NAICS industries including both manufacturing and services, and 939 metropolitan
areas) is used.
Labour pooling
Next, wemeasure industry similarity with respect to labour pooling using occupational data
as proposed by Farjoun (1994). IfEi is a vector of employment by occupation for industry i,
we compute the Pearson correlation betweenEi andEj :
Lij = corr(Ei, Ej). (2)
Observe that this metric is symmetric with respect to i and j and does not depend on the
sizes of the respective industries.
For the analysis undertaken byEGK, 1987 industry-occupation employment datawas taken
from theNational Industrial-Occupation EmploymentMatrix (NIOEM) published by theUS
Bureauof Labor Statistics (277occupations). In the case ofDNO,2002 industry-occupation
employment data was taken from theUSOccupational Employment Statistics (734 occupa-
tions).
Customer-supplier linkages
In order to study customer-supplier relationships between industry pairs, we use an Input-
Output matrix with entries i, j corresponding to the value of goods and services that in-
dustry j sources from industry i. Normalising in both directions to account for the relative
importance of industries as a buyer and seller, we create a symmetric IO proximity matrix:
IOij = max
( IOij∑
k IOkj
,
IOji∑
k IOkj
,
IOij∑
k IOik
,
IOji∑
k IOik
)
. (3)
For the analysis undertaken by EGK, the 1987 Benchmark Input-Output Accounts pub-
lished by the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) was used. In the case of DNO, analogous
tables provided by the BEA for the year 2002 are used.
Knowledge spillovers
We can estimate inter-industry knowledge similarity using cross-industry patent citations
- specifically, the extent to which technologies associated with industry i cite technologies
associated with industry j, and vice versa. Using a similar approach to Eq. 4, we compute:
Kij = max
( Xij∑
kXkj
,
Xji∑
kXkj
,
Xij∑
kXik
,
Xji∑
kXik
)
. (4)
whereXij is the number of citations from patents associated with industry i to patents as-
sociated with industry j.
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Table 1.OLS univariate regressions from EGK andDNO (Eq. 5)
EGK (manu) DNO (manu) DNO (serv) DNO (all)
L 0.106 0.164 0.275 0.175
(0.016) (0.018) (0.037) (0.007)
N 7381 3655 5360 16836
R2 0.011 0.035 0.018 0.034
IO 0.167 0.177 0.171 0.138
(0.028) (0.032) (0.028) (0.015)
N 7381 3655 5360 16836
R2 0.028 0.060 0.016 0.022
K 0.100 0.109 – –
(0.016) (0.013) – –
N 7381 3655 – –
R2 0.010 0.022 – –
Both EGK and DNO make use of the NBER patent citations dataset (Hall et al., 2001) to
compute this matrix.
Education
Finally, in Section 4.4 we use US micro-data (2002) from the Integrated Public Use Micro-
data Series (IPUMS), the world’s largest individual-level population database, to compute
themean number of years of education for workers in US industries.
3 Unravelling the forces of agglomeration
In this section, we explore the methodological approach and results of EGK and DNO. In
summary, EGK show that input-output linkages are the dominant channel for manufactur-
ing industries using data from 1987. Using more recent data, DNO show that labour shar-
ing has become over time an increasingly important channel, and the dominant channel in
service industries. Additionally, while EGK view these channels as homogeneous across all
industries, DNO find significant heterogeneity between industries.
3.1 Homogeneous forces (EGK)
Using manufacturing data from the US (1987), EGK sought to study the relationship be-
tween industry co-location, and shared labour, customer-supplier and knowledge require-
ments via estimation of the coefficients βZ of a simple linear model:
EGij = α+ βZZij + ij , (5)
across all pairs i, j for channels Z ∈ {L, IO,K}. Table 1 shows a much stronger (> 50%)
relationship between co-agglomeration patterns and value chain linkages as compared to
labour or knowledge linkages.
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Fig. 1. Average estimates of labor pooling effects (βiL) and value chain effects (βiIO) from Eq. 6 are displayedfor 27 sectors, demonstrating wide variation in the importance of each of these Marshallian channels across
different types of industries. Estimates for services are shown using triangles, while those for manufacturing
industries are shown using circles. We observe that service industries tend to be more labour pooling driven
than value chain driven.
Following the approach of EGK, DNO investigated the contribution of labour pooling and
customer-supplier relationships to co-location using more recent data from the US (2002).
This studydoesnot include knowledge spillovers, andnatural resource availability, aswas in-
corporated into previous work. DNO showed, using the same estimationmodel, that labour
sharing is increasingly an equal driver of agglomeration in manufacturing industries, and a
more significant driver of agglomeration in services (see Table 1).
Applying this approach to time-series data (1910-2010), DNO showed that the influence
of value chain linkages has consistently decreased over time since before the 1940s. Fur-
thermore, their analysis showed that while the importance of labour to firm co-location has
declined somewhat in recent years, it is still significantly higher than it was in 1950. If previ-
ous trends are to persist, this study suggests that value chain linkages will continue to lose
importance, while labour pooling will remain a driving factor of co-agglomeration.
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3.2 Heterogeneous forces (DNO)
As discussed above, it is intuitive that the relative importance of each Marshallian channel
will be different for each industry. DNOexplore this idea, allowing the relationship between
co-location and shared labour aswell as value chain linkages to vary by industry. Specifically,
DNO estimate the coefficients βiZ for each industry i via univariate regressions of the form:
EGij = αi + β
i
ZZij + ij (6)
across all industries j for channels Z∈ {L, IO}. Essentially, these coefficients capture the
relationship between co-location and labour/value chain similarities for linkages between
an industry i and all other industries j.
Using this approach, it is possible to estimate labour and value chain coefficients for each
industry, enabling us to assess the relative contribution of these channels for individual in-
dustries. We plot the estimated coefficient pairs βiIO and βiL (averaged for 27 sectors) inFigure 1. This figure is a reproduction -with permission - of Figure 3 inDiodato et al. (2018).
We observe a distribution of coefficients such that knowledge-intensive industries such as
design and accounting rely on specific labour availability, whereas industries that rely on
physical inputs such as agriculture, construction and manufacturing depend more on value
chain sharing (Fig. 1). Moreover, we observe more generally that service industries tend to
have higher labour sharing dependence than value chain dependence (βL > βIO), whereas
manufacturing industries have quite varying ratios of βL to βIO .
Hence, by calculating industry-specificMarshallian agglomeration forces,DNOshowed that
labour-sharing is the most important motive behind contemporary location choices of ser-
vices, although value chain linkages still explain much of the co-location patterns in manu-
facturing.
4 Industry clusters exhibit heterogeneous drivers of agglomeration patterns
In this section, we explore the idea that industry clusters - that is groups of industries co-
located across many cities - represent a natural intermediate scale at which to examine het-
erogeneous drivers of agglomeration patterns. Specifically, we identify industry clusters in
the co-agglomerationnetworkwhichexhibit heterogeneousdependenceoneachof theMar-
shallian channels, captured via labour and customer-supplier linkages as before.
4.1 TheMarkov Stability framework for community detection
The general task of community detection is to find a node partition (i.e., a split of the nodes
into communities) such that nodes in the same community have more edges than would be
expected in a random graph with the same degree distribution. Here, we use the Markov
Stability algorithm (Delvenne et al., 2010) to perform this task on the EG network. Below
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Co-location Occupation similarity Input-output linkages Cross-citations on 
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truck manufacturers
car manufacturers
cars
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Fig. 2. Pairwise industrial co-agglomeration patterns can be represented as a network, with edges estimated
via the co-location patterns of industries in cities. Schematically, co-agglomeration patterns are a composite of
labour, customer-supplier and knowledge sharing patterns - measured via occupation similarity, input-output
linkages and patent citations respectively.
we briefly review the Markov Stability framework, and refer a reader to the original paper
for more details.
In general, we can describe a (discrete) random walker diffusion process on a graph under
the updating rule:
pt+1 = ptM (7)
where pt is the (normalized) probability vector (pt(i) is the probability a randomwalker is on
node i at time t),M = D−1EG is the transition matrix (D is a zero matrix with the vector
of node degrees of EG - denoted deg(EG) - on the diagonal). The stationary distribution of
this process is given by pi =deg(EG)/sum(deg(EG)).
We want to quantify the clustering of these dynamics for nodes within communities. We
can encode a node partition in a matrixH such thatH(i, c) = 1 if node i is in community c
(and otherwiseH(i, c) = 0). The clustered autocovariancematrix of the diffusion process is
defined as:
R(t) = HT [ΠM t − piTpi]H, (8)
whereΠ =diag (pi).Observe that (ΠM t)uv represents theprobability that a randomwalker
who started in community u ends up in community v at time t, and (piTpi)uv is the probability
that two independent randomwalkers are in u and v at stationarity. The diagonal entries of
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R(t) therefore represent the probability that a random walker remains in their initial com-
munity after t time-steps, and hence the stability of a partition at time t is defined as:
r(t) = Trace(R(t)). (9)
If a network’s community structure is well-defined, then a random walker is highly likely to
remain in the community in which it started - therefore, we seek a partition matrix Hˆ that
maximises r(t, Hˆ) on the set of all the possible partitions. This problem is NP-hard, and we
therefore we use the heuristic Louvain method to solve it.
Louvain’smethod (Blondel et al., 2008)works as follows. Themethod first assigns each node
to its own community. Then, for each node, it considers merging it with each of its neigh-
bours (e.g., merging their communities) one by one. Merging occurs if this results in an in-
creased value of the optimization criteria, in this case stability as given by Eq. 9. The process
is repeated until no increase in stability can be achieved.
This algorithm is stochastic in the sense that it does not have a unique solution, and will
not necessarily return the same partition on each run. Hence, for each Markov time t, we
run Louvain’s algorithm 1000 times. We then compare each pair of partitions found using
the variation of information (Meila˘, 2007), and take the average across all pairs. If the mean
variation of information is low at some t, the obtained partitions are similar, signalling ro-
bustness.
4.2 Community structure in the EG network
We apply the Markov stability framework for community detection on the EG network.
Communities in the EG network correspond to groups of industries that tend to co-locate
across a large number of cities.
Wefind (Fig. 3A)multipleMarkov times atwhich the computedpartition is robust (e.g. times
corresponding to localminima in the variation of information,VI). These correspond to node
partitions on a range of scales, from many small communities to few large communities. In
order to explore thenetwork’s community structure,weexamine inmoredetail thepartition
corresponding to the local V I minimum at t = 0.55. This partition, which we call P14, con-
tains 14 distinct communities, of which 10 have≥ 5 nodes (Fig. 3 C and D). At this Markov
time,many communities have intermediate size, with 8 having between 15 and 32 industries,
while one community is quite large (75 industries).
CommunityB contains 38 industries, most of which are different types of services - in par-
ticular healthcare, education, and finance. Because of the tendency of service industries to
require specialised labourers, we might expect that the observed co-location patterns are
driven by labour linkages. On the other hand, community E contains seven industries in-
volved in plastics manufacturing or machinery, and four industries related to motor vehicle
manufacturing/repair. In this case, we might hypothesise that customer supplier relation-
ships drive co-location patterns, as manufacturing/repair of motor vehicles may co-locate
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Fig. 3. [A] As the Markov time increases, the number of communities decreases (communities become larger).
TheVariation of Information (VI), ameasure of partition robustness, exhibits a number of localminima.We com-
pare thesemetrics for theEGnetwork, and4 shufflednetworks (theEGnetworkwith edges randomly shuffled).
The vertical line corresponds to the partition P14 visualised in subfigures C and D. [B] Stability, a measure of
partition quality, is shown for the EG network and a partition corresponding to 23 official NAICs 2-digit sec-
tors. The stability method identifies more robust communities compared to the official industry grouping. [C]
Heatmap of the EG matrix, organized according to the partition P14. Paler entries correspond to higher edge
weights. Community structure is apparent via the relative density of within-community edges (diagonal blocks).
[D] Visualisation of the EG network, with nodes coloured according to the partition P14, and labels assigned
frommanual inspection of industries. The top 2% of edges are displayed.
with plastic/metal manufacturing firms that supply necessary components. In the next sec-
tion wewill investigate these hypotheses.
In order to visualise the multi-scale community structure of the EG network, we choose
seven representative partitions (for Markov times greater than t = 0.55) to construct a
dendrogram (Fig. 4). These range from the whole network (top) to the ten community par-
tition (leaves) discussed above (P14). Because our partitions aren’t strictly hierarchical, we
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employ a simple majority voting scheme to assign communities to a ’parent’ community in a
coarser partition.
In order to further demonstrate the robustness of the communitieswe detect in the EGnet-
work, we compare these to communities detected in random networks derived from shuf-
fling the edges in the EG network. Fig. 3 A shows that for sufficientMarkov time, the V I for
the EG is significantly lower than for the shuffled networks. Note that in subsequent analy-
sis, we only consider partitions for t ≥ 0.55.
Finally, we ask whether our communities correspond to a better partition of the EG net-
work than administrative “communities” given by two-digit NAICS subsector classification.
This latter comparison is particularly important as it validates to some extent the need for
community detection to identify ’exogenous’ industry clusters. We see in Fig. 3 B that the
stability (quality) of the detected EG communities greatly exceeds that of the NAICS sector
partitions, especially for t ≥ 0.55.
4.3 Industry clusters display heterogeneous preferences for labour and value chain
agglomeration channels
Previous analysis hasbeen limited tomeasuring the relative importanceofMarshallian chan-
nels either at the individual industry level or at the whole network level. Here, we argue for
ameso-scale approach, with the intuition that dependence on each of theMarshallian chan-
nels varies not by individual industries but by clusters of co-located industries, which can
also be conceptualized as regions in a capability ’landscape’ (see Section 1.5).
Specifically, we seek to quantify the dependence of each community on the labour and value
chain agglomeration channels. That is, in place of Eq. 6, we let the respective channel coeffi-
cients vary by community c (instead of industry) via the regression:
EGij = αc + β
c
ZZij + ij , (10)
for industry pairs i, j ∈ c, and channels Z ∈ {IO,L}. Essentially, the coefficients βcL and
βcIO capture the relationship between co-location and labour similarities/value chain link-ages between industry pairs i and j within community c.
We estimate the coefficients in the OLS regression (Eq. 10) for various Markov times. We
can visualize the progression fromhomogeneity to heterogeneity in the channel coefficients
via the dendrogram in Fig. 4. From this analysis, we see (from top to bottom) a shift from
the simple labour vs. input output community partition to a more complex structure com-
posed of heterogeneous network regions. At the first split, the network decomposes into
two communities, one driven by input/output linkages (left) and the other driven by labour
sharing (right). The input/output branch then splits into two sub-brancheswhich are also in-
put/output dominated, but a series of splits reveals heterogeneous channel importance at
high resolution. For instance, we see that community E is dominated by input/output link-
ages (in line with our expectations), whereas community F (sophisticated chemical manu-
facturing and energy production) is dominated by labour sharing. The labour branch (top
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Fig. 4. Dendrogram of hierarchical community structure for seven partitions of the EG network, starting from
the whole network in one community (root) to partition P14 of size 10 communities (leaves). The size of the
square corresponds to community size, and colour corresponds to dependence on the labour and/or IO ag-
glomeration channel (as shown in legend). We observe at the coarsest division one community dominated by
labour sharing and another dominated by value chain linkages. As the partitions become finer, we see a wide
distribution in the importance of the two channels in different communities (open boxes represent communities
in which neither βcIO nor βcL are significant).
right) also splits into two sub-branches, one dominated by input/output and the other domi-
nated by labour sharing. This latter community (driven by labour linkages), is communityB,
which is composed of service industries as explored earlier.
4.4 Preference for labour pooling correlates with education level of workers
Here, we seek to investigate the relationship between the strength of labour pooling in co-
agglomeration patterns and years of worker education at the cluster level. We expect that
clusters dominated by service industries which tend to co-locate based on shared skill re-
quirements will also tend to employ more highly educated workers.
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Fig. 5. Estimates of βcL and βcIO vs mean years of education for 11 different community partitions (points sizedby community size). Pale lines correspond to weighted least squares fits for each partition (see Eq. 11), while
the dark line corresponds to a weighted fit across all partitions (column three of Table 2). We observe a clear
tendency for communities that aremorebiased towards the labour sharing agglomeration channel to havemore
educated workers. Communities that are more biased towards the value chain sharing agglomeration channel
tend to have less educated workers.
Employing data from IPUMs, we calculate for each industry the average number of years of
education forworkers - and then for each community the averagenumber of years across in-
dustries (denoted edc). Then, we examine the relationship between edc and the community-
level coefficients βcIO , βcL. Specifically, we perform regressions of the form,
βcZ = α+ bZedc + c, (11)
for all communities c in some partition andZ ∈ {L, IO}.
Weperform this regression formanydifferent partitions, corresponding to a rangeofMarkov
times. Specifically, we denote by Pk the partition corresponding to the earliest Markov timeat which k communities are detected, and (independently) perform regression (11) for par-
titionsP2, P3, ..., P14. Rather than performing an ordinary least squares regression (or slope
calculation in the P2 case), we take a weighted least squares approach to account for com-
munity size (i.e., the diagonal entries of the errors covariancematrix are given by the relative
sizes of the communities).
In Fig. 5, we plot fits of the weighted regression for Z = L (left) and Z = IO (right). In
isolation, each of the fits (pale lines) are not terribly meaningful (especially for high Markov
time given the small number of communities). However, we note that for all partitions the
computed values of bL are positive, and all computed values of bIO are negative except in
one case (P7).
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Table 2. Relationship between community-level L/IO estimates andmean years of education.
Dependent variable: βL OLS WLSI WLSII OLS† WLSI† WLSII† OLS†† WLSI†† WLSII††Mean yrs education 0.0715 0.0794 0.0959 0.0770 0.0780 0.1130 0.0705 0.0712 0.1037
(0.0218) (0.0221) (0.0185) (0.0184) (0.0193) (0.0197) (0.0174) (0.0183) (0.0185)
N 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
R2 0.1212 0.1420 0.2553 0.1837 0.1728 0.2960 0.1743 0.1629 0.2867
Dependent variable: βIO OLS WLSI WLSII OLS† WLSI† WLSII† OLS†† WLSI†† WLSII††
Mean yrs education -0.1657 -0.1536 -0.1795 -0.1675 -0.1580 -0.0959 -0.1659 -0.1567 -0.0939
(0.0304) (0.0298) (0.0304) (0.0297) (0.0294) (0.0259)) (0.0301) (0.0297) (0.0263)
N 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
R2 0.2757 0.2538 0.3090 0.2896 0.2707 0.1491 0.2799 0.2630 0.1401
Dependent variable: βL − βIO OLS WLSI WLSII OLS† WLSI† WLSII† OLS†† WLSI†† WLSII††Mean yrs education 0.2372 0.2330 0.1973 0.2445 0.2360 0.2089 0.2363 0.2279 0.1976
(0.0280) (0.0288) (0.0244) (0.0301) (0.0309) (0.0264) (0.0310) (0.0315) (0.0268)
N 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
R2 0.4797 0.4558 0.4558 0.4583 0.4279 0.4451 0.4277 0.4015 0.4098
In order to pool the results of these partition-level fits, we perform a second set of regres-
sions that considers all communities across all partitions. We first perform anOLS regression
(column 1 of Table 2) - in which all communities are weighted equally - and find a signifi-
cant positive estimate for bL as well as a significant negative estimate for bIO (p < .01 for
both). That is, we see a strong relationship between the strength of labour pooling in co-
agglomeration patterns and years of worker education, as expected, and as well a strong
negative relationshipbetween the strengthof customer/supplier relationships in co-agglomeration
patterns and years of education. Moreover, we find a particularly good linear fit (R2 > 0.4)
for the relationship between βcL − βcIO and education level. Hence, industry communitiesthat tend to have a very strong dependence on labour pooling relative to input/output link-
ages on average require more years of education.
We also perform a weighted version (WLSI) of this regression that equalizes the total error
weights of each partition, and a second weighted version (WLSII) in which error weights are
proportional to community size (partitions again have equal total weight), again finding sig-
nificance at the 1% level in both cases (columns 2-3 of Table 2). This latter pooled fit is shown
via a dark line in Fig. 5 A-B.
Some of our estimates for βcL and βcIO were statistically insignificant (i.e., we cannot rejectthe null hypothesis that these coefficients are zero). These insignificant estimates occur
mainly in small communities in the finer partitions of the network (P14), as seen in Fig. 3.
In order to address this issue, we perform versions of these three regressions (OLS, WLSI,
WLSII) for the cases in which statistically insignificant values of βcIO and βcL are set to zero.For columns 4-6 (7-9) in Table 2, we set the coefficients that were statistically insignificant
at the 10% (5%) level to zero.We find significant and comparable results across all cases.
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5 Conclusion
Efforts to disentangle the relative importance of Marshallian channels to the location de-
cisions of firms and industries in cities are building pace. In this chapter we reviewed two
important studies which, in turn, sought to unravel the impact of individal agglomeration
channels across all industries (Ellison et al., 2010), and for individual industries (Diodato,
Neffke, andO’Clery, 2018).
Building on these studies, we constructed a hierarchical decomposition of the full set of in-
dustries into clusters based on co-agglomeration patterns, and estimated the relative im-
portanceof individual agglomeration channels for each cluster.Weobserve a transition from
two clusters - one strongly related to the labour channel and the other to the customer-
supplier channel - to a wide distribution of channel impacts at a finer partition. Finally, we
find robust evidence that clusters exhibiting strong dependence on the labour channel em-
ploy more educated workers.
Our decomposition of the co-agglomeration network into regions dominated by one or an-
other agglomeration channel has implications for diversification models using similar net-
works. There is evidence (Diodato et al., 2018) that such estimates can improve the predic-
tive power of these models, and so we expect this to be an future avenue worth pursuing.
From a policy perspective, a city seeking to diversify into ’related’ industries might use our
cluster estimates to decide whether to focus on labour-oriented policies (e.g., building up
the local skill base), or facilitating inter-firm transactions (e.g., policies aimed at promoting
local value chains).
Much of this analysis focused on two of the three Marshallian channels, labour sharing and
customer-supplier linkages. The third, knowledge spillovers, ismoredifficult to capture across
a wide range of industries as patenting activity (normally used to capture R&D interaction
between firms and industries) is concentrated in few industries. Future work might seek to
investigate alternativemethods and data sources for capturing knowledge spillovers across
a broader range of industries and activities.
Finally, this analysis has been conducted using relatively recent data from the USA. While
much academic study of urban economies focuses on highly developed cities (particularly
US cities), little is known about whether these patterns are similar or substantially different
for developing cities, where employment is often primarily informal (O’Clery et al., 2016).
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